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SELECTION, USE AND CARE
OF MAJOR HOME APPLIANCES
Doris Myers, Lynn Bourland, Lillian Cochran*
More than a billion major and portable appli-
ance are in u e in Atnerican hOlne. These
mechani al er ant offer hOluelnakers pre iously
undrealned freedoln frotn household drudgery. In
order to recei e Ina ilnum efficiency fronl appli-
an e, however, hOtnemakers must kno,v how to
select, u e and care for the appliances.
Appliance Selection
Major hOlne appliance purchases are among
the large't, mo't important inve tments made for
the home. To get the greatest return for dollars
spent, con ider many factors when planning to buy
any lnajor home appliance.
Need. The first questions to ask are "Do I
need that appliance?", "Will the appliance make
life more comfortable?" and "Is it really necessary
or am I buying it because e eryone on the street
ha one?" Plan for individual or particular family
need '. For exaluple, give special attention to safety
feature and location of switches and controls when
small children are pre 'ent.
Use. What features must the appliance have
to give de ired results? Will these needs and re-
quirement change with future family or hOlne size?
A family who moves frequently may want portable
appliance rather than conventional built-in
model.
Budget and space limitations. The highest price
tag doe not nece arily indicate the best quality
product. Bargain appliance may prove to be the
mo t e pen i e when repair osts and breakdown
in on 'enien e ar con idered. Relnember the
hidden co, ts of (pplian e arc. Will remodeling
be n e'sary to build-in a eli 'h asher or vent a
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clothes dryer? How much will a frost-free refrig-
erator increa e monthly electric bill.. ? Know how
much space is available for the appliance. ill
it fit in your house-through doors or up stair?
Where are outlets or drain onnections? on ider
many factors in model selection. Visit e eral deal-
ers to learn what styles, feature and materials are
available.
Prices. COlupare prices and compute variou
extended payment plan. Know exactly how luuch
interest would cost in each plan. Obtain profes-
sional advice on credit buying if you do not under-
stand the fine print in an agreement.
Installation. Have the installer, elect ician or
plumber check household wiring and water or gas
lines for adequacy and safety. Ask about installa-
tion and delivery charges.
Safety. Are there any rough edge or sharp
points? Be certain that electrical applian e have
the Underwriter's Laboratorie seal. Thi eal
indicates that the appliance has Inet rigid tand-
ards for safety from fire and electrical shock. Ga
appliances hould ha e the Ameri an Ga A oci-
ation seal.
Underwriter's
Laboratories
Seal
Dealer's reputation. he k with the local Better
Bu ines Bureau or Chamber of Commerce. A k
salesn1en to plain warrantie or guarantee.
Know dealer' poli ies on 'el i e and repair or
r placeln nt of d f ti'e part. 'k where se i e
• Always consult your owner's use and care
manual.
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• Check the outlet for power. Plug in a small
lamp or other appliance to check if you have power
at the wall outlet.
• Check fuses and circuit breakers for a blown
or loose fuse or an open circuit breaker.
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Appliance Care
If your dependable appliance is suddenly mak-
ing a strange noise or no noise at all, what do you
do? Resist the first impulse to call a serviceman
immediately. National statistics show that half
of all service calls are totally unnecessary and over
$50,000,000 a year is wasted. A Inachine may be
protesting improper usage. To save yourself time,
money, effort and frustration, do some routine
checking.
• Check the controls or the pilot light.
• Make sure the cord is plugged in completely.
• Replace cords having worn or cracked in-
sulation. Never run cords over hot objects; ex-
cessive heat could melt the insulation or make it
dry and brittle.
• Never run cords under a rug or a door.
'. Avoid using extension cords. for connecting
appliances.
• Use only the cord made for the particular
appliance being used.
• Always connect a cord into an appliance
first, then in to the wall au tlet.
• To disconnect an appliance, pull the plug
and not the cord. Remove from the wall outlet
first, then from the appliance.
• Unplug appliances when not in use. Dis-
connect appliances before oiling or cleaning.
• ever handle electrical appliances with wet
hands or when standing on a wet or damp surface.
Avoid touching an appliance and a pipe, radiator,
fa'ucet or ink at the same time.
• Allow space around heated appliances. to
prevent burning or igniting nearby furnishings.
Appliance Use
Read the instruction manual before you operate
an appliance. Appliances used to have few features,
few dial to turn and few buttons to push. They
were easier to operate than today's appliances but
did less for the homemaker. Reading the instruc-
tion manual helps you receive all benefi ts the
appliance was designed to give. Learn how to
use all features, and be sure that every family
member who uses the appliance knows how to
use it properly.
For the safe use of all appliances follow these
suggestions.
• Check the appliance's wattage and the
capacity of home WIrIng circuits. Avoid putting
more than one heating or two motor-driven appli-
ances on one circuit.
is available if it is not provided by the dealer. To
maintain the warranty, most Inanufacturers require
that servicing be done through franchised or
authorized dealers. Keep the warran ty in a safe
place where you can find it. Keeping all warranties
in one place is a good idea.
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